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Modernization Accomplishment Highlights     

People 

 As part of the Society of American Foresters Pathways Student Recruitment Event,  Forest Service made 

employment offers to 210 candidates; 36 interns, 63 Forester, 99 Forestry Technician and 12 Natural 

Resource Specialists the week of Jan 13-17, 2020. The recent graduates will be on-boarded in spring or 

early summer depending on their graduation dates. Thank you to the HRM National Collective Hiring and 

Pathways Team, the Southern Region Recruitment Team, regional points of contact, and field employees 

that reviewed resumes and interviewed candidates.   

 The Washington Office FPM team and the Southern Regional Office held the pilot Forest Products 

Modernization Road Show at the George Washington-Jefferson National Forest headquarters in Roanoke, 

Virginia on December 3rd. Forest and district-level staff, The Nature Conservancy, state partners and local 

industry participated in the day-long event. The road show was an opportunity for Washington Office and 

Regional Office staff to hear field-going employees’ ideas and discuss strategies for overcoming challenges 

related to no-bid sales, cruise standards and appraisals, recruitment and retention as well as ideas for 

promoting peer-to-peer learning across regions.   

Business Practices 

 Market-based Base Period Price Guide: The Forest Management Service Center has developed a market-

based base period price appraisal process as an additional tools forests may use when the Transaction 

Evidence Appraisal process does not reflect market swings or other factors. WO-FM intends to make the 

document available on an internal website for review.  The next steps the WO-FM is working on include a 

broader rollout and implementation strategy.  There are two key steps to success, first determining which 

units would benefit from using the market based base period prices and second how to integrate them into 

the existing TEA systems in use. 

 The new Logging Area and Road Institute (LARI), previously SALHI, suite of courses has been developed and 

scheduled for this year. LARI 100 is a 1-day Introduction to Logging systems course for Natural Resource 

Professionals. LARI 101 is a 3-day Introduction to Logging Systems and Project planning course. LARI 201 

is a 2-week Journey Level Ground-based Logging Systems and Transportation course (LARI 101 is a 

prerequisite). 

Policy  

 Thank you to the employees who submitted comments on the Batch 2 directives updates. Tribal Consultation 

for Batch 2 is currently underway and is expected to wrap up in mid-May. Batch 2 updates include revisions 

to FSH 2409.12 - Timber Cruising Handbook (four chapters), FSH 2409.15 - Timber Sale Administration 

Handbook (three chapters), FSH 2409.19 - Renewable Resources Handbook (eight chapters), and FSM 

2400 - Timber Management Manual (one chapter). 

 Batch 3b directives updates are posted for internal agency review and comment. Batch 3b includes revisions 

to the National Forest Cubic Scaling Handbook (FSH 2409.11a), the Timber Cruising Handbook (FSH 

2409.12), the Timber Sale Preparation Handbook (FSH 2409.18) and the Renewable Resources Handbook 

(FSH 2409.19). All review documents and instructions are available on the Comment Analysis and Response 

Application (CARA) website. If you have questions on how to review and comment, please contact Dave 

Wilson david.wilson@usda.gov. Tribal consultation on Batch 3 is expected to begin mid-March.  

https://usdagcc.sharepoint.com/sites/fs-fm-fpm/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://usdagcc.sharepoint.com/sites/fs-fm-fpm/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://cara.ecosystem-management.org/Public/CommentInput?project=NP-2048
mailto:david.wilson@usda.gov
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MODERNIZATION IN THE FIELD: Using Virtual Boundaries and DXP in Region 6 

The Fremont-Winema National Forest is developing an Integrated 

Resource Timber Contract project on the Bly Ranger District  that 

utilizes a combination of virtual boundaries and designation by 

prescription (DxP) with minimal supplemental marking to achieve 

desired stand conditions. Of 59.3 miles of boundary within the 

project area (including interior wildlife exclusion areas), it was 

necessary to paint only 2.4 miles, or 4%. The Contract Area Map 

displays virtual boundaries as dashed lines and painted 

boundaries as solid lines. One traditional map was created for the 

entire project area and individual subdivision maps were created 

to display boundaries, designated clumps, openings, and other 

small-scale items. This project was highlighted during a field tour 

with the Fremont-Winema NF and the American Forest Resource 

Council. Representatives from local industry were present, and 

were very receptive to the concept of incorporating virtual 

boundaries into contract proposals. The project was advertised and sold in December 2019. 

 

 

Next Steps and Actions Underway 

People 

 Upcoming Road Shows: The Washington Office FPM team will partner with Regional Forest Management 

staff to replicate the FPM Road Shows across all regions over the next year. The next road shows will take 

place in Region 5 at the Wildland Fire Training and Conference Center in Sacramento and the Shasta Trinity 

National Forest headquarters in Redding March 10th-12th; and in Region 2 at the Regional Office in 

Lakewood, Colorado on April 2nd. Future road shows will be announced as dates and locations are confirmed.  

Business Practices 

 Review of KV Funds Underway: On January 6th, the Acting Director of Forest Management, Range 

Management and Vegetation Ecology sent a letter instructing regions to review all remaining 

unaccomplished Knutsen-Vandenberg (CWKV) activities planned prior to FY 2020. Unaccomplished 

restoration projects will either be reprogrammed to a future fiscal year, or canceled so that monies may be 

transferred to regional CWK2 funds in order to accelerate other high priority restoration work across the 

country. 

Policy  

 Batch 1 Directives Update: Batch 1 updates, including changes to the Timber Management manual, the 

Timber Sale Administration handbook and a new handbook on non-procurement debarment and suspension 

procedures, are currently with ORMS for final review and OMB determination of significance. We anticipate 

they will be posted for a 30-day public comment period in early spring.  

 Batches 2 and 3: Once internal reviews and Tribal consultations have concluded, both batches will be 

forwarded to the Office of Regulatory and Management Services (ORMS) and Office of General Counsel 

(OGC) for final review before being forwarded to the White House Office of Management and Budget for 

determination of significance.  

Old growth Ponderosa Pine stand on the Fremont-Winema NF 

https://usdagcc.sharepoint.com/sites/fs-fm-fpm/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://usdagcc.sharepoint.com/sites/fs-fm-fpm/SitePages/Home.aspx

